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Installation Guide - ViVo Standard & Professional

Contact Information

Technical Support

Fax: (828) 237-4141
E-mail: support@vortant.com

Telephone: (828) 645-1026 x111
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Getting Started

Overview

The  ViVo  Mouse  (pronounced  vee  voh)  is  a  device  that  enables  users  to  navigate  their  computers
without the use of a keyboard or mouse. The ViVo Standard and Professional models have customizable
settings that make it easy to change from voice commands to dwell clicking and back again as  needed.
Because  the equipment used  is attached  to  the computer  and  not  the  user,  this  device  can  easily  be
shared among multiple users on the same computer with minimal adjustments. 

Before you can begin using ViVo Mouse you must download equipment and program software. The next
few pages will guide you. Soon you’ll be accessing your computer using video and voice.

After installing the ViVo Mouse,  refer  to  the User's  Guide to  learn about  how to  use  your new head
tracker.

Installing the Web Cam

This section uses  the example of  a  Logitech or  similar webcam.  Each model of  webcam may  have  a
slightly different installation procedure. In any case, you will need to install your webcam prior to using the
ViVo Mouse.

Install  the  WebCam  software  CD  before  plugging  in  the  camera.  Do  not  plug  in  the  camera  until
prompted. If you are using Logitech’s QuickCam, a series of screens will appear to guide you. 
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In Step 1, choose your language. 

Select the option for Custom installation (advanced) 

Follow instructions 3 and 4 before clicking on ‘Next.’

On this next screen please select the 2nd option and install only the Logitech QuickCam drivers. Configure
the QuickCam to be located in C:\Program Files\Logitech\QuickCam as shown. 

Then click ‘Next.’
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This brings you to the License Agreement. This is standard for most software programs. Please indicate
that you accept the terms of the agreement before clicking ‘Next.'
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Step  3  shows  you  the  software  being  downloaded.  This  may  take  a  moment.  Once  installation  is
complete, the ‘Next’ box will appear darker and you can click on it.
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Congratulations! Step 4 indicates your installation has been successful. Click on ‘Done.’  Now you can
simply plug in your WebCam anytime you want to use it.
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Installing the ViVo Mouse Software

Insert the ViVo Mouse CD into your computer. Click on “Setup” or “Setup.exe” to install the program.
Or, if you have received the setup files electronically, Click on “Setup” to install the program.

The setup program will direct you through several steps. Click on “Next” when you see this window.
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Carefully read the Software License Agreement and if you agree, click on “I accept…” and then on Next
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Enter your name and organization, if any, into the following window:

You will see this window when ViVo Mouse is ready to be installed.
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While it is installing, you should see a window like the one below:
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After completion, you may look at the Readme file, which will update you with any important installation
information that may be helpful. Be SURE to read this if you are using a Windows Vista computer.

After it is installed, there should be a ViVo Mouse icon that looks something like this on your desktop:

Double click on this icon to  start  the  program.  Alternately,  go to  the Start  button  and  find  the  ViVo
Mouse program on your start menu, probably under the “Vortant” folder.
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Note: For Windows 8 users, basic security overrides may be necessary when downloading software files
that are not readily recognized by Windows 8. The ViVo software is a safe and secure program, posing
no danger to PCs. If the computer asks for your permission to make changes to your computer, with a
dialog box similar to the one shown below, say "OK", "Allow", or "Yes".
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Activating the ViVo Mouse

The first time you start the ViVo Mouse, you should activate it. Once activated, you will no longer see the
following window upon starting the program:

Since you have already purchased the ViVo Mouse, click on the second option “Activate ViVo Mouse”.
Then, the following screen should apply. 

By far, the easiest  and  fastest  way to  activate  the ViVo Mouse,  if your computer  is  connected  to  the
Internet,  is  by Online Activation.  Be  sure  your computer  is  connected  to  the Internet,  then select  that
option.
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When the following screen appears, find the Activation Codes that you received with your CD-ROM or
electronic download of the ViVo Mouse. Enter the License ID (typically a number) into the top box, and
enter the Password (typically letters and numbers) into the bottom box.
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The system will tell you when activation is successful. If it fails the first time, please try carefully typing in
the letters and numbers again –  remember that  it  is  case-sensitive –  capitals  and small letters  must be
typed in exactly as they appear on your password! 

If you have trouble, please contact the technical support line as shown in the first page of this Guide.

Installing Commands for Dragon Naturally Speaking

The ViVo Mouse can use Dragon Naturally Speaking to handle voice commands for controlling the
computer. The following sections describe options for configuring Dragon:

* Professional

* Premium (Automatic Method)

* Premium (Manual Method)

Dragon Professional

Follow the directions in this section only if you have installed Dragon Naturally Speaking,  Professional
edition or above by Nuance, Inc., and wish to use the ViVo Mouse in coordination with Dragon. If you
have installed the Preferred or Premium edition, refer to the Premium edition directions.

1. After you have installed the ViVo Mouse, go to the 'Speech' tab. 
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2. From the list at left, select 'Dragon', and click on the '---->' arrow key, so that 'Dragon' appears in the
'Preferred Speech Program' box. 

3. Then, click on 'Configure Preferred Program', to configure Dragon with the ViVo Mouse commands.
Choose 'Professional' when prompted for your Dragon version.

Then a window such as the following will appear. If you click 'yes', it will display this Installation Guide.
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4. Start Dragon Naturally Speaking™ and open the Command Browser by clicking on the Tools Menu,
and then on Command Browser, as shown below:

5. In the command browser, choose “Manage” from the options on the left. Then, click on “Import” from
the options below “Manage”, as shown here:
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6. Navigate to the Desktop with the file selection dialog box that has appeared. Select ViVo Mouse.dat
as shown below.
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7. The following window should appear. Select “Import”, and allow any over-writes to occur if the
program asks you to.
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When this is done, the following notification window should appear, and you are done!

Dragon Premium/Preferred (Automatic Method)

Follow  the  directions  in  this  section  only  if  you  have  installed  Dragon  Naturally  Speaking,
Premium/Preferred edition,  by  Nuance,  Inc.,  and  wish  to  use  the  ViVo  Mouse  in  coordination  with
Dragon. You can also use the Manual Method, below.

1. After you have installed the ViVo Mouse, go to the 'Speech' tab. 
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2. From the list at left, select 'Dragon', and click on the right arrow button (--->), so that 'Dragon'
appears in the 'Selected Speech Program' box. 

3. Click on 'Configure Selected Program' The following dialog should appear. 

4. When prompted, click on 'Preferred' or 'Premium' and then OK.

5. Another dialog will appear, instructing you to be sure Dragon is running. 
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Follow the instructions. On the Dragon menu, choose 'Tools', then 'Command Browser'. You should then
see the Dragon Command Browser: 

6. On the 'Mode' setting on the left, choose 'Script' to get a display similar to that shown above. The
ViVo Mouse will detect when this is displayed and prompt you to click on the 'New' button on the left,
under the word 'Script'.
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When you do this, an editing dialog will appear, and the ViVo Mouse will type in the command details for
you, then close the editing dialog box. After this, you will be prompted to click on the 'New' button again
for each command. 

If you get any error messages during this process (for example, if some of the commands have already
been defined), simply close the error messages to return to the Command Browser. The ViVo Mouse
will continue from there. 

7. When the system is done installing the commands, you will get the following confirmation:
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Dragon Premium/Preferred (Manual Method)

How it works: The ViVo Mouse accepts commands from any program that attempts to paste the
name of the command, preceded by a dollar  sign  ($),  into  the  place  where  you  are  working.  So
what you will be doing here is telling Dragon to paste these command names when you say each
command. You can use similar techniques to invoke ViVo Mouse commands from other programs
that can paste predefined text into documents.

1. In Dragon Premium/Preferred edition, click on 'Tools', then on 'Command Browser.' Select the 'Script'
view of the commands under 'Mode'

2. Click on 'New' at left, to define a new text or graphics command. 
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3. The following dialog will appear. Start with the 'tracker camera' command.  Type 'tracker  camera'  in
the 'MyCommand Name' field, as shown below. 

4.  Type $tracker  camera  in the  'Content'  field of  the  dialog box,  and  check  'Plain  Text',  as  shown
below:

5.  Click on 'Save', then click on 'New' and repeat the above process for each  ViVo Mouse  command
listed below. You might find it easiest to cut and paste from this list: 

$tracker calibrate 

$tracker center 

$tracker left 
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$tracker right 

$tracker top 

$tracker bottom 

$tracker center window 

$tracker left window 

$tracker right window 

$tracker top window 

$tracker bottom window 

$tracker slow 

$tracker fast 

$tracker enable 

$tracker disable 

$tracker settings 

$tracker dwell 

$tracker voice 

$tracker click 

$tracker double click 

$tracker right click 

$tracker drag 

$tracker drop 

6. Feel free to change the name of the command to words that are easier for you to remember or say, if
you wish... But you must keep the above commands the same, because that is what the ViVo Mouse is
looking for to be cut and pasted!

Setting up Microsoft Speech Recognition

This topic is for users who don't already have a speech recognition program installed, and who want to
use the built-in speech recognition capabilities of their computer.
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If you are using speech recognition, plug your microphone into the appropriate port and place 

it according to manufacturer’s recommendations. Then turn it on. 

If a screen like this appears, highlight ‘microphone’ and then click ‘OK.’

If you want to use speech recognition, but don’t have a speech-recognition software application installed,
set  up and train a  profile in the Microsoft  Speech  Recognition engine. From your ‘Start’  menu  go  to
‘Control Panel’ then double click on ‘Speech.’ This window will open:
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Note: If the 'Speech Recognition' tab does not exist in this window, it means your computer does not
have the built-in Windows speech-recognition software installed yet. It is typically installed with Windows
Vista. If you have Windows XP and it isn't installed, try the Microsoft article Speech Recognition with
Windows XP, at https://support.microsoft.com/kb/306537/EN-US

Click on ‘Train Profile’ to help your computer get to know you. 

(This is a multi-step process that involves reading passages and requires a bit of extra time.)
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